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House of Representatives, March 12, 1917.

The committee on Public Lighting, to whom were refem
the recommendations of the Board of Gas and Electric Ligl
Commissioners (House, No. 139), report (in part) the a
companying bill.

For the committc

JAMES E. TOLMAN.

Cf)c Commontoealtl) of 6@assac[)usetts.
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AN ACT
Relative to the Construction of Lines for the Transmission

of Electricity.
and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled.
same, as follows

twenty-eight of chapter seven
the acts of the year nineteen

1 Section one hundred and
hundred and forty-two of
hundred and fourteen is be ■by amended so as to read as

4 follows: Section 128. An electric company may, from
5 time to time, apply by petition to the board for authority
6 to construct and use or to continue to use as constructed

rr with altered construction a line for the transmission of
8 electricity for distribution in some definite area or for
9 the purpose of supplying it to another electric company

10 or to a municipal lighting plant for distribution and sale,
11 or to a railroad, street railwav or electric railroad, as
12 respectively defined by law, for the purpose of operating
13 it, and shall represent that such line will or does serve
14 the public convenience and is consistent with the public
15 interest. The company shall file with such petition a
16 general description of such transmission line and a map or

17 plan showing the cities and towns through which the line
18 will or does pass and its general location. The company
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19 shall also furnish an estimate showing in reasonable
20 detail the cost of the line and such additional maps and
21 information as the board may require. The board, after
22 notice and a public hearing, in one or more of the cities
23 or towns affected, may determine that said line is neces-
-24 sary for the purpose alleged, and will serve the public
25 convenience and is consistent with the public interest.
26 If the company has acquired or thereafter shall acquire
27 rights in the public ways or lanes of the cities or towns
28 through which said line will or does pass, or over private
29 lands therein, for the construction of not less than one
30 half of the total length of said line and shall file with the
31 board a map or plan of the transmission line showing
32 the rights acquired and the cities and towns through
33 which it will or does pass, the public ways, railroads,
34 railways, navigable streams and tide waters in the city
35 or town named in said petition which it will cross, and
36 the extent to which it will be located upon private land
37 or upon, under or along public ways and places, the
38 board, after notice by publication or otherwise as it may
39 direct, shall give a public hearing or hearings in one or
40 more of the cities or towns through which the line passes
41 or is intended to pass and may by order authorize the
42 company to take such lands, not exceeding one hundred
43 and fifty feet in width, or such rights of way or other
44 easements therein as may be necessary for the construc-
-45 tion and use or continued use as constructed or with
46 altered construction or the remainder of such line along
47 the route prescribed in the order of the board; provided,
48 however, that notwithstanding the company has not acquired
49 easements for such purpose in one half of the total length
50 of said line, yet the hoard may by such order authorize the
51 taking of any easements in private lands which may he
52 necessary to effect only the alteration of construction of an
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53 existing line. The board shall transmit a certified copy
54 of its order to the company and the clerk of each such
55 city or town. The company may at any time before such
56 hearing change or modify the whole or a part of the

route of said line, either of its own motion or at the
58 instance of the board or otherwise, and, in such case
59 shall file with the board maps, plans and estimates a:
60 aforesaid showing such changes. If the board shall clis-
-61 miss the petition at any stage in the proceedings herein-
-62 before set forth, no further action shall be taken thereon
63 but the company may file a new petition after the expira-
-64 tion of a year from such dismissal. A description of the
65 lands, rights or easements taken, sufficiently, accurate for
66 identification, containing the name or names of the owners
67 thereof, so far as known, and a statement of the purpose
68 for which the taking is made, signed by the president of
69 the company and accompanied by a copy of the order of
70 the board, shall be recorded in the registry of deeds for
71 each county or district in which any of such cities or
72 towns are situated, and such recording shall operate as a
73 taking of the lands, rights or easements therein described.
74 No taking shall be valid unless it complies with the fore-
-75 going requirements. When such taking is effected, the
76 company may forthwith proceed to erect, maintain and
77 operate thereon said line. The board may, by its order,
78 require the company to deposit with the treasurer and
79 receiver general such sum of money as may be necessary
80 to secure the payment for any land, rights or easements
81 taken by it, or in lieu of such deposit to give bond to the
82 commonwealth to an amount and with sureties satis-
-83 factory to the board, conditioned for the payment of
84 such compensation as may be awarded for such taking.
85 If the company shall not enter upon and construct such
86 line upon the land so taken within one year thereafter,
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87 its right under such taking shall cease and determine.
88 The company shall pay all damages sustained by any
89 person or corporation by the taking of any lands, rights
90 or other easements therein under the authority of this
91 act. A person or corporation sustaining damages as
92 aforesaid and failing to agree with said company as to
93 the amount thereof may at any time within two years
94 after such taking have the same assessed and determined.
95 on application by petition to the superior court for a
96 jury, as provided by section one hundred and nine of
97 chapter forty-eight of the Revised Laws and acts in
98 amendment thereof and in addition thereto.
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